FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Deuter

Futura Vario 50+10 Backpack
From $299.90
Available colours:
Midnight Steel | Graphite Black

Details

Specifications

Spacious, optimally ventilated and ergonomic - the Futura
Vario 45+10 SL from Deuter is the ultimate trekking
companion.

Snowys Code:

29793

Supplier Code:

3402118-3395-0

In Use Dimensions:

76H x 34W x 32D cm

Packed Dimensions:

76L x 34W x 15H cm

Capacity:

50 L + 10 L Expansion

Material:

Deuter Super Polytex | Macro Lite 210

Harness:

Aircomfort | VariSlide Adjustable

If you find that other packs are too big for your frame, this
pack has a slimline fit meaning the back is shorter so it's ideal
for those who need a smaller carry system. This pack
features side pockets, a pocket for your valuables, a sternum
strap, a pocket for your wet or dirty gear, a detachable rain
cover, a separate bottom compartment, and is compatible
with a hydration system.
The Futura Vario uses the Aircomfort Sensic Vario System.
This is made up of a flexible spring steel frame which helps to
transfer your load and a VariSlide system which allows you
get the perfect fit for your back. The arched profile frame
helps transfer the weight to your hips, the mesh back
ventilates, and the flexible hip fins ensure that the weight is
comfortably distributed.
When you're on a longer trek, you need a pack that will carry
weight comfortably while allowing plenty of airflow to keep
you cool - which is what the Futura Vario 45+10 SL is perfect
for.
Flexible steel frame for load transfer
Varislide system for adjusting the back length
Arched frame transports 70% of the load to your hips
The ergonomic hip fins distribute weight comfortably
Mesh back system for ventilation
Slimline fit
Side pockets
Separate bottom compartment
Hydration system compatible
Sternum strap
Hiking pole loops
Wet pocket
Raincover

Hydration Compatibility: Accommodates 3 Litre Bladder
Sternum Strap:

Adjustable

Rain Cover:

Detachable

Weight:

2.08 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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